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A Study On a Feng Shui village and Layout OfⅡ abitat I〕Inbraci五g trees
in Okinawa ①

― A case study ofTonaki lsland―
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village to shape a uniquc宙1lage landscape.(see PhOtos
2,3).

All residences in the village were built abOut 70cm

lower than the traverse roads. First sandy soil was

樹 鶴    棚 ∫:11』 鳳 巫 、
The excavated sand was used to make fences arOund the
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Island V11lage,1983)The 10ng years Of culdvation of

these trees has resu■ed in the presentメeaSant hab■at
embracing tree landscape.
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population increased lt is easy to see that the houses

are newer and some cOncrete houses are scattered about

instead of the traditiOnal timberwork houses_  The

trees around the houses in the west part of the village

観 猟 罠 響 鯰 瞥 膿 ぷ 1鯛 胤 電 I鞣
our suⅣey sites based on the assuinption that habitat

embracing  trees  were  planted  in  accOrdance  to

m緒 淵 1鵬 税 出 :宵 r匙 肌 蹴
envirOnment hamonizing human e対stence and nature.
The suⅣey houses include House No. 1877, 1952,1943,

1944‐1, 1953 and 1816 and were labeled ttonl No. 1 lo

No.7(see Fig.2)respeCtively in order to make the

following analysis easier tO understand.Ali seven
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In order to comprehend the actual stand struclure of

habitat embracing trees,frst every stand tree taller than
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Fig l:Location ofTOnaki lsland

Photo l:An aenal phOtOgraph ofTonaki village

Photo 2:The landscape ofTOnaki V11lage
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Fig 2:The bcations of●e Seven ξi藤Jey houses



lm was numbered and then height and diameter at

breast“ ight C8⊃ Were measured and recorded.The

numbers of sprOuts and scedlingS were Jso counted to

analyz,tree regeneration.Sprout,refer to those lも m
the rootstock of trees taller than lm and,om stumps

Smalltrees less than lm were counted as seedlings

The aerial photo(See photo l)ShOWS the general

di"五bution of habhat embracing trees Figures drが v田
with CAD sdware⊂ O CAD Wし IsiOn 2.61)reprOduce
the actual structure and distribution and relative scale of

stand trecs ofthe sampling sites

皿 Result and DiscussiOn

3.l Generallayput of habitat embracing trees  .

From the aeHal photo ehOto l),we Can Observe that

forest belts in the penpheral borderline are much thicker

than those inside the village, in patticular fOr those

adiaCent tO the wide open plain in the north or exposed

to the eastem coast Such a fOrest belt layout is greatly

attributed to the strong cold northern wind in winter and

the destmctive eastern wind during Typhoon season.

Okinawa is dominated by typical monsoonal climate

characterized with stЮng cold and dry northeasterly

wind■ ows during winter and moist cool southwest

winds du五ng the summer The periodおm July through

to the end ofOctoberis known asthe“ typhoon season''.
Westerly winds are weak They typically convolve

around the isiands ofOkinawa fOr several days whereby

they nomally re‐curve into veryゞrong winds of great

destruction As Figs 3 and 4 shoL forest belts in

■orthem line are twofold,while the Other three sides are

single line and thinne■ Fi3・5 shows the houses located

next to the east coastlinei thus,the eastern forest belt is

very thick, while other sides are thinner due to the

strong easterly winds that prevall during typhoon
season.

3.2 Generallayout ofresidences

ln order to p“sent the real layout of residences and

the compass direction of hOuses,■gures(See Figs.3,4,

and 5)were drawn based on the village map with HO

CAD sohare.The locations and the size ofDBH ofall

Fig.3:Layout ofthe structure ofNo

Notei The solid circles around the

distribution ofall stand trees

1

house refer to the

Fi3・5:Layout ofthe s●■cture ofNo 5 1ocating beside

the seashore at East

stand trees taller than lm in the sand fence were

measured and then  ploted in a  sketch map ofevery

survey  house to present  a real picture of tree

distribution and magmtude in the residence.  Figs.3,4

and 5 were selected here to present the typical pattems

of layout of houses in the village. The usual pattern is

that two(see Fig.4)or more adiaCent houses forlln a

residence umt. Thus,there are always tree lines on one

to three sides thtt are common Ⅵth the ne18■ Onng
houses,while the tree line in the sou」h is always open to

the road.■is wotthy noting that perhaps trees on dl

sides have been onginany planted in a certain densitェ

howevet the remaining fOrest belt on common sides is

usually deplete On the westem sido ofthe residence in

particular only a short tree line remains(ie No l sec

Fig.3)or the tree line totJly disappears probably duc to

the change of lifestyle that has seen residents building

wells,bathrooms and toilets on the western side of the

houses

Besides the above‐ mentioned elementary layout

pattem Of habitat trees that states that tree lines in the

north are much thicker than the other sides,No 5(see

Fig.5)repreSents an excepttonal case in that the fore゛

belt in the cast is especially thicker to protect

residence ■om the strong easterly winds during

typhoon season.

Instead of relative diverse distHbution of habitat

embracing trees,most houses,96 ofthe 103(n198つ

血
伽

Fig 4:Layout ofthe stucture oftwo adiacent hOuses

ofNos 2 and 7
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are facing sOuth and with their back to the north,which

is consistent with an idcal compass drectlon for a good

feng shui housc(SakamOto 1989).Desp■ e dlthe seven

houses we surveyed facing south, the entrances to the

residences is not always in the south due to the layout

of rock fences and the location of surrounding roads.

For example,No.5(see Fじ 5)has the entrance in the

west But,the figure also shows that there is a big open

space in the,ont ofthe house to welcome sunlight and

warm wind iom the south

h a word,houses are always facing south with their

backs to the nOrth.On Tonaki lsland,the伽 滋″

脇らι′″′′εα habittt tembracing forest belts in the

northem and eastern borderline of the village are much

thiCke■ Such a layout in the compass direction of

houses and the dructure of habitat embracing woods

have been arranged to correSpond tO the natural

conditions on Tonaki lsland to block oO「 the strong

northern monsoonal wind, folmdable revolving

easterly winds in typhoon scasOn Lighting in the

grounds ofthe houses is also emphasized.

3.3 Features of habitat embracing trees

Due to transpoJtttion inconvenience and inclement

nanal climatt small lsland inhabitants have

immigrated to the mainiand of Okinawa and some

houses have been abandoned and the embracing w∞ ds

len uncared fo■It is■ot rare that owners ofnewly built

concrete  houses  with  embracing  trees  mm  the

cmbracing trees for the reasons such as diヨ Ecu■y in

cleaning fallen leaves and the pungent smeHing 6Rlits

that litter the grounds.Thus,how to manage the habitat

woods becomes an urgent iSsue to maintain the typical

feng shui village landscape.In order to understand the

appЮpFiate maintenance for(勤 κ滋″ wb`′ ″′′θα

habitat wood,data collected at each survey site was

splh into two types,which represent well― kept and

abandoned fore"belts respectively(See phOt0 4).L is

supposed that well‐kept house owners have planted the

trees in accOrdance with feng shui tradition and

malntalned and kept an appropHate regeneration of the

forest bolts around the house to achieve a proper density

and a pleasant living environment. While, abandoned

houses refer to those deserted by thc house owners over

the past years or those that embracing trees are still too

young to have proper management including thinning

or selective cutting.Our survey Housc Nos. 1,2,3,and

4 are included in the former while Nos. 5, 6,and 7 in

the latter type Nos 6 and 7 are houses totally dOserted.

While habhat embracing treesin No 5 were assumed to

be planted about 40 years ago which make them

relatively young and in particular the eastern side is

predominantly small trees. Thus No 5 is also

concluded to be an abandoned house

Figures Of iequency dittribution cuⅣes for Height

and DBH of trees taller than lm(see Fig.6,つ were

created to observe the direrencc in the stand structure

for wen―kept and abandOned habitat trees From table l,

we can see that mean valuc and standard deviation of

Heth fOr tOtJ samplings,well‐kept house trees and
abandoned house trees are 399.lcnl,234 6cnl,432.6cm
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Photo 4:We11-kept cet)and abandoned forest belts

Kright)in the hOuses

Notei Wk.refers to Well‐kept habitat embracing trees.

Ab.refers to abandoned habitat embracing trees.

Fig.6:A■equency distribution cuⅣo ofHcight of

Habttat Embracing Trees
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Fig.7:A金 ℃quency distribution curve ofDBH of

.  Hab■ at Embr09i五g Trees

and 193.7cm,376.4cm and 256.7c面 respectively.Mean

value and standard deviation of DBH for 3 groups are

9 6cm,and 8.2cnl, 10.6c■l and 7 3cnち8 9cnl and 8.7cm

respectively(see Tab.1).F,m Figs.6 and 7,we can see

that trec height of well‐kept httse trees mostly vary

lab.l:DescrlDtiVe data lor trees

Total

trees(c⇒

Wk.Trecs

(0

ω̈Mem ofHaght 3991 4326 376.4

Std.Dev.of

Hcight
234.6 1937 256.7

Mcan ofDBH 9.6 10.6 8.9

Std.Dev.ofDBH 8.2 8.7
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お m2m to 7m While,trees around 2m for abandoned

houses are an ove即lhel― g maOr■ y Fig.6 shows that

the tequency distttbution ofthe height ofthe totd dtta

has m peaks duc tO distribution of well― kept habitat
tree&Wel卜kept habhtt tКes show m ttequency peaks

around 31n and 5.5m respectively.Based on the above

盤嘱よ:器:臨品計麗艘∫蹴s‖驚
layers when the ir“メanted tees have grown to a
certain height,おme mature trees were cut for vanous
uses such as building houses, and at the same tilne

saplings and new―bom sprOuts were kept to grow up

into the lower stOrey ofthe forest belt.That the maJority

oftrees in abandoned houses are around 2nl shows that

small trees occupy the deserted forest beh where no

s。lective cutting Or cleaning has been arranged and that

scedlings have grown up and formed a dustered lower

storcy

Accordinglゝ Fig.7 shows that DBH of trees for

well―kept and abandoned houses are concentrtted

around 10cm and 5cm respect市 ely.For tees whh a

DBH greater than 15cm,the■ equency ls similar for

both well‐kept and abandoned lЮ uses.with select市 e
cutting and periodic cleamng of the resldence,trees of

wdl‐kept houses have reached a certJn mttnitude with

a m10nty OfDBH at 10cm.HOw"%in the abandoned

residences,clustered lower stOrey trees are found and

without maintenance ofthe habitat for a long period the

forest has nearly retulled to its natural state.

Fig.8 shows the strong corelation between height

and DBH fortreestallerthan lm e=0.703)
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Fig 8:Scatter plot ofDBH vs_height ofall survey trees

taner than lm Overlaid with the fltted line

3.4 Tree density

Stand  density  of habitat  embracing  aЛ θノ″′α
wら

`:IⅢ
ca w00dS｀ als0 8iven to present the actud

distribution of woods in the residence_Estimation of

stand density is deflned as a ratio ofthe number oftrees

per umt area、We calculated the total number of trees

taller than lm and the total area of sandy woodlands

inside the roOk wall fences for each survey house.Stand

density was measured as l.9,18,1.5,1.3,1.2,1 2 and

1 5 trees per m2 for hOuses'om No lto No.7

(sec Fig 9)_We can read iom the figure that denstty

ranges ■om l_2 to l_9 for all survey trees  As

mentioned above, Nosl to Nos 4 arc deflned as

well―kept hOuses and Nos. 5 to Nos. 7 are abandoned

houses We found that density for abandoned houses is

comparatively lower than well―kept hOuses due to the

elllargement Of the arёa Of the sandy woodland(SCe

Fig,4,5)caused by some paFtS Of the Юck walis
collapsing and the trees sprouting in the grounds of

deserted residences.For No l and No 2(see Fig 3,4),

trees are lined up in an orderly fashion inSide the sandy

woodlands and thus the woodland areas are relatively

narrow and still leave a wide space surrounding the

houses But density of HousO No 3 and No. 4 is

exceptionaly lo■  Only accOunting for l.5 and 13
respect市ely That is perhaps becausc No 3 has two

common tree lines including that in the rear and the

west line is very short  Except for the south tree line,

No.4 has three tree lines common whh the adiacent

houses.Density for common tree lin6s is relatively low
due to the consideration oflighting and ventilation.

Fig 9:Tree density by house

Note:Tree density refers to number of ttees taller than

lm in per m2。fhouse woodland

3.5 Regeneration ofhabitat embracing house trees

Tree sprouts and seedlings(SeC PhOto 5)were tallied

in order to comprehend the regeneration management

for habhat embracing trees.SpЮ uts iom the rootstock

were counted as the total number Of sprouting.Tree

seedlings(<lm height)Were also counted to record

seedling abundance. Ratios of sprouting and scedlings

are calculated here to index the comparative magmtude

of sprout and seedling numbers.Fatio of sprouting and

seedlings refer to the index value of total number of

sproutlng and seedlings divided by the total stand tree

number olm height)respeCtiVely ln this pap∝ we

totaled the numbers of sprouts and seedlings in all

suⅣeyed well‐kept and abandoned hOuses respedively

The meastrement results are shown in Fig■ 0.We can

see that the number of seedlings in abandoned houses is

much bigger than that of well‐kept houses,accounting

for O_7 and 0 3 respectively lt is supposed that

well―kept hOuse owners have swept the house

embracing woOdlands ■o■l tilne to tiine to clean the
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fanen down hits and unwanted smau seedlings were

also deared to maintttn a ventilated 10wer stOrey.There

are signiflcantly more seedlings at the abandoned

houses.This combined with the above‐ mentioned fact
that stand trees lower around lm‐ 2m are the
ovewhelming maio轟 ゝ 遣 iS ObviOus that deseied
woodlands have a thick 10wer storey in the absence of

malntenance.

Photo 5:Sprouts grown 3om th e stump(lefth and
seedlings less than lm cright)

While,ratio of sprouts in wel‐kept habitat embracing

woods  is  higher than the  abandoned  residences

accounting for l.9 and l.5 respectively(see Fig.10),the

dittbrence is nOt sO distinct Sprouts can be divided into

two typett one Oom the stumps and the other■om the
Юotstock of stand trees taller than lm.The former is

connected strongly with regeneration, while it is

difncult to tdl any regeneration relationship for the

latte■A Hgher sprout ratioゎr the Well‐kept hOuses
shows that some mature trees have been selectively cut

to build houses,which is why many sprouts are comlng

up hm the stumps.It is suggested that well‐ kept
residence woods have kept a good bdance between the

maintenance and utilizatiOn.

Fig.10:Ratio of Sprouting and,cedling oftrees

Notei ratio=number of sprouting or seedling÷ number

oftrees taller than lm

】Й Conduslon

We found that houses encircled n/ith a“ θゴ″′α
Wル 〃″″

`α
 hab■at embracing iees in the residence,are

“

ostly south facing,which fOrms an ideal feng shui

village st血cture on Tonaki lsland. ミ、 Observe that
forest belts in the northern and eastern borderline are

much thicker than thOse inside the vinage, which is

greatly attributed to the strOng cold northern wind in

winter and the desmctive easternヽMnd during typhoon

season.L generat tWO or more adiacent hOuses

transverse roads shape a habitat unit Thu、 usually
there are one to thrce tree lines with the exception ofthe

southm line that are common wlth the neighbonng

house.

Mean valuc and Ыandard deviation of well― kept

house lrees and abandoned house trees are 432.6cm and

193.7cnL 376.4cln and 256.7cm respectively. Mcan

valuc and“ andard deviation of DBH for wdl‐ kept

houses and abandOned houses are 10.6cm and 7.3cnL

8.9cm and 8_7cm respectively.Stand trees for well‐kept

houses appear as two storied structures with 

“

o
懸equency peaks around 3m and 5.5nt while trees

around  2m  in  abandoned  resldences  aFe  an

overwhelming mai雨、DBH for the maior■y Of trees

in well_kept and abandoned houses are 10cm and 5cm

respttК ,The direrence in the diゞ Ёbution of trees
in the twO types suggests that trees have been

selectively cut for several uses when the forests became

mature and seedlings have been cultivated into a lower

"ory in the wdl―
kept house woodlands.■ appeals that

there has been no thinning Or dleaning arranged in the

past decades in those abandoned house embracing trees.

We found that tree density in well_kept houses is

higher than that in abandoned houses.Bccause trees ln

well‐kept houses are lined up in an orderly fashion

inside the sandy woodlands, the woodland areas are

relatively narrow and leave a vade space slurounding

the houses. Abandoned residences have a relatively

lower densilty due to an expanding woodland area wtth

the desertion ofthe residence and collapse of some Юck

walls.Seedling ratio for abandoned houses is higher

than that of well―kept houses,while it is opposite ibr

sprout ratio.It is assumed that wdl‐kept hab■at
embraclng woodlands have been cleaned tom time to

tiine tO weed out fallen rlpe hits and unwanted

seedling、while trees in the abandoned houses have not

b∝n mJntained for a long lme and the foreゞs have
retmed to a nearly natural state.
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